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Department of Biology, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine 04240 USA

Abstract

Author Manuscript

The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) is critical to host-pathogen interactions. Class II
MHC is a heterodimer, with α and β subunits encoded by different genes. The peptide binding
groove is formed by the first domain of both subunits (α1 and β1), but studies of class II variation
or natural selection focus primarily on the β subunit and II B genes. We explored MHC II A in
Leach’s storm-petrel, a seabird with two expressed, polymorphic II B genes. We found two II A
genes, Ocle-DAA and Ocle-DBA, in contrast to the single II A gene in chicken and duck. In exon
2 which encodes the α1 domain, the storm-petrel II A genes differed strongly from each other but
showed little within-gene polymorphism in 30 individuals: just one Ocle-DAA allele, and three
Ocle-DBA alleles differing from each other by single non-synonymous substitutions. In a
comparable sample, the two II B genes had nine markedly diverged alleles each. Differences
between the α1 domains of Ocle-DAA and Ocle-DBA showed signatures of positive selection, but
mainly at non-peptide binding site (PBS) positions. In contrast, positive selection within and
between the II B genes corresponded to putative PBS codons. Phylogenetic analysis of the
conserved α2 domain did not reveal deep or well supported lineages of II A genes in birds, in
contrast to the pronounced differentiation of DQA, DPA, and DRA isotypes in mammals. This
uncertain homology complicates efforts to compare levels of functional variation and modes of
evolution of II A genes across taxa.
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INTRODUCTION
The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) is central to host-pathogen evolution because
it encodes cell surface proteins that present pathogen peptides to the host immune system
(Minias et al. 2018; Spurgin and Richardson 2010). The MHC is an ancient part of the
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adaptive immune system (Flajnik 2018) and is known for being extremely polymorphic, but
the extent of polymorphism can differ between species or populations (Gómez et al. 2010;
May et al. 2011). Thus, the MHC is an important functional gene target for considering the
consequences of loss of genetic diversity, e.g., due to habitat fragmentation, population
bottlenecks, or selective sweeps (De Groot et al. 2002; Kosch et al. 2016; Sutton et al. 2011;
Ujvari and Belov 2011).
Among classical MHC genes, class II MHC is expressed by the immune system’s antigenpresenting cells and presents exogenously derived pathogen peptides to CD4+ T cells (Klein
1986). Class II proteins exist as heterodimers in which the alpha and beta subunits – encoded
by different genes – both contribute to the peptide binding groove (Brown et al. 1993).
Because both subunits of class II MHC interact with antigens, both have the potential to be
shaped by pathogen-mediated natural selection.

Author Manuscript
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Despite the functional role of the alpha subunit of the protein, most studies of natural
selection or sexual selection on MHC class II characterize II B without corresponding data
on II A (Minias et al. 2019), because of a prevailing view that II A does not exhibit allelic
polymorphism (Wilson et al. 2014). This perspective arose from compelling data on humans
and several other primates (Bontrop et al. 1999) and was reinforced by data from two avian
model systems, the chicken Gallus gallus domesticus (Salomonsen et al. 2003) and the duck
Anas platyrhynchos (Ren et al. 2011). However, there are clear counter-examples that show
extensive allelic variation in MHC II A, including house mouse Mus musculus (Číková et al.
2011), Xenopus (Liu et al. 2002), salmonids (Gómez et al. 2010), eel Anguilla anguilla
(Bracamonte et al. 2015), bream Sparus aurata (Karaiskou et al. 2010), and others. This
discrepancy is at least partly explained by genomic organization and homology of duplicated
genes. Genes that are orthologs of DPA and DQA tend to exhibit at least modest allelic
polymorphism and tight linkage with corresponding B genes. In contrast, orthologs of DRA
tend to be monomorphic to achieve an ‘average best fit’ with the diverse set of DRB alleles
because frequent recombination occurs between DRA and DRB and prevents the formation
of coevolved pairs of A and B alleles (Germain et al. 1985; Kaufman 1999; Traherne 2008).
When studying MHC in a non-model species with an unknown number of genes and
unknown homology of those genes, the extent of functional polymorphism in II A cannot be
assumed and, instead, needs to be explored empirically.

Author Manuscript

In addition to the effects of A-B recombination rates on the extent of polymorphism in II A
genes, there are other uncertainties about how II A genes evolve. Data from numerous
studies of II B show signatures of positive selection in the exon that encodes the peptide
binding groove (Bernatchez and Landry 2003; Hughes and Nei 1989; Minias et al. 2018),
but analogous data about patterns of selection on II A are scarce. Among the existing studies
of exon 2 of II A, which encodes the peptide binding region, there are cases of purifying
selection (Aarnink et al. 2010; Jaratlerdsiri et al. 2014), which is consistent with the
existence of very limited polymorphism. However, a number of studies have found
signatures of positive selection at II A genes, similar to the pattern typical for II B genes
(Bracamonte et al. 2015; Gómez et al. 2010; Liu et al. 2002; Liu et al. 2013; Wilson et al.
2014) and congruent with studies that have found associations between MHC II A genotypes
and disease susceptibility (Liu et al. 2013; Xu et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2016). These
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contrasting results limit our ability to generalize about the variation and evolutionary
dynamics of II A genes, and data on patterns of selection on II A genes are needed from
additional species to expand our understanding of the class II heterodimer as a whole.
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Here we characterize MHC II A in Leach’s storm-petrel Oceanodroma leucorhoa, a longlived seabird that is globally abundant but exhibiting population declines that have caused it
to recently be classified by the IUCN as vulnerable (BirdLife International 2017; Hedd et al.
2018). Previously in this species we have shown the presence of two class II B genes, both
of which are expressed, show signatures of positive selection, and exhibit moderately high
levels of polymorphism: in the II B 270-bp exon 2, which encodes the peptide binding
groove, we found 36 polymorphic sites and 11 alleles in Ocle-DAB1, and 39 polymorphic
sites and 13 alleles at Ocle-DAB2 (Dearborn et al. 2016). Mated pairs of storm-petrels in our
study population show no evidence of disassortative pairing at MHC, and a phylogenetic
simulation suggests that this may be because random mating predictably yields functionally
heterozygous offspring, due to the divergence in alleles of the two genes (Dearborn et al.
2016) (but see Hoover et al. (2018)). However, these II B genes encode only half of the
MHC II B peptide binding groove, with the other half encoded by II A gene(s) which to date
are unidentified and uncharacterized.
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We had three aims in this study: 1) find and characterize MHC class II A gene(s) in this
species; 2) assess levels of polymorphism in comparison to II B genes, testing whether the
α1 domain is highly polymorphic or relatively invariant, and 3) test whether II A shows
signatures of positive selection similar to II B. These data will help broaden our
understanding of selection pressures on class II MHC generally and, more specifically, will
tell us whether studies of mate choice and pathogen-mediated selection in this storm-petrel
system need to be considered from the perspective of the entire class II heterodimer.

METHODS
Population and sampling

Author Manuscript

We studied Leach’s storm-petrels at the Bowdoin Scientific Station on Kent Island, New
Brunswick, Canada (44 35'N, 66 45'W), which includes areas where storm-petrels have been
monitored for more than 50 years (Mauck et al. 2018). For the present study, we collected
blood samples in 2015, 2016 and 2017. Samples were collected following the Ornithological
Council’s Guidelines for the Use of Wild Birds in Research (Fair et al. 2010) under permits
from Bowdoin College and the Canadian Wildlife Service. Whole blood was collected by
brachial venipuncture and stored in lysis buffer for subsequent DNA extraction. From a
subset of birds we also collected blood for RNA extraction, storing it in RNAlater (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA) at ambient temperature for 48 hours before freezing at −20C.
We isolated DNA from lysis buffer using DNEasy (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Total RNA was
extracted from blood in RNAlater using a RiboPure Blood kit (Invitrogen, Vilnius,
Lithuania) followed by digestion of any potential gDNA contamination with DNase I. We
quantified nucleic acid concentrations with a NanoDrop 1000 (ThermoFisher, Wilmington,
DE).
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Because these birds are sexually monomorphic, we determined sex of individuals by
amplifying a pair of differentiated sex chromosome genes (Fridolfsson and Ellegren 1999)
as described in Dearborn et al. (2016).
Primer Development

Author Manuscript

We began primer development by identifying conserved regions in GenBank class II A
sequences from other bird species, including duck, Japanese crested ibis Nipponia nippon,
oriental stork Ciconia boyciana, northern fulmar Fulmarus glacialis, and emperor penguin
Aptenodytes forsteri. Based on these alignments and subsequent sequencing of stormpetrels, we developed initial primers 10F, 266F, 228F, 49R, and 291R (Fig. 1). Cloning and
Sanger sequencing with multiple combinations of these primers revealed the presence of two
highly diverged genes that became the basis for further primer design. We named these
genes MhcOcle-DAA and MhcOcle-DBA following the conventions of Klein et al. (1990)
and based on alignments with previously named II A genes in Japanese crested ibis and
oriental stork (Chen et al. 2015; Tsuji et al. 2017). We assembled a consensus sequence from
10 individual storm-petrels for each gene, spanning from exon 1, which encodes the leader
peptide, to the first few bases of exon 4, which encodes the membrane-spanning domain. We
used these sequences for two purposes: to compare the α2 domain (exon 3) across species to
determine orthology to other MHC genes, and to develop additional primers for focal work
on the α1 domain (exon 2) that contributes to the peptide binding groove (Fig. 1).
Exon 2 Polymorphism
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Author Manuscript

To assess variability in exon 2, which encodes the alpha subunit’s contribution to the peptide
binding groove, we sequenced 30 individuals using the primers indicated with asterisks in
Figure 1. To reduce biases in MHC characterization, we followed the suggestions of Burri et
al. (2014) to use hot-start polymerase and long initial denaturing, and to repeat PCR
reactions and sequencing to test for consistency of results. Reaction components for a 20 μl
reaction were 2.0 μl 10x ABI AmpliTaq Gold 360 Buffer, 2.0 μl 25mM MgCl2, 2.0 μl 2mM
dNTP, 0.8 μl 10μM primer F, 0.8 μl 10μM primer R, 1.0 μl ABI G-C Enhancer, 7.3 μl water,
0.1 μl AmpliTaq Gold 360 DNA Polymerase, and 4.0 μl 20 ng/μl template DNA. Cycling
parameters were 95°C for 10min; 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, TA for 30 sec, and 72°C for
60 sec, ending with 72°C for 5 min and a 4°C hold; extension time for primer pairs with
amplicons between 1 kb and 1.5 kb was increased to 90 sec. Exon 2 of Ocle-DAA was
amplified with 10F-1415R (TA= 62°C; 1,502 bp), 91F-1415R (TA= 61°C; 1,374 bp),
8F-291R (TA= 64°C; 960 bp), 25F-291R (TA= 64°C; 943 bp), and 25F-1415R (TA= 64°C;
564 bp). Exon 2 of Ocle-DBA was amplified with 10F-49R (TA= 60°C; 1,504 bp),
391F-869R (TA= 61°C; 480 bp), 800F-49R (TA= 61°C; 672 bp), 800F-1298R (TA= 61°C;
499 bp), 836F-1306R (TA= 61°C; 471 bp), and 854F-1080R (TA= 61°C; 227 bp).
PCR products were directly purified with Exo-SAP-IT (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA).
Sanger sequencing was performed by Eurofins Genomics (Huntsville, AL) using their
PowerRead protocol because of the very high GC content of our target sequences. When
exon 2 sequences produced double peaks, indicative of heterozygotes, we cloned amplicons
using a haploid cloning vector (TOPO TA Cloning Kit for Sequencing; Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA) and sequenced the clones using our original primers.
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To test for expression of these two genes, we selectively reverse transcribed total RNA to
cDNA and then amplified cDNA using the Access RT-PCR kit (Promega, Madison, WI),
with the following reaction conditions: 10 μl 5x AMV/Tfl buffer, 5 μl 2mM dNTP, 5 μl
10μM primer F, 5 μl 10μM primer R, 2 μl 25mM MgSO4, 20 μl water, 1 μl AMV reverse
transcriptase, 1 μl Tfl polymerase, and 1 μl mRNA. Cycling parameters were 45°C for 45
min; 94°C for 2min; 45 cycles of 94°C for 30 sec, TA for 30 sec, and 68°C for 2 min; ending
with 68°C for 7 min and a 4°C hold. For Ocle-DAA, we amplified 274 bp of mRNA
spanning exon 2 and exon 3, using primers 25F-1415R and a TA of 64°C. For Ocle-DBA,
we amplified 227 bp of mRNA within exon 2, using primers 854F-1080R and a TA of 61°C.
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Amplicons were gel purified with a Zymoclean Gel DNA Recovery kit (Zymo Research,
Irvine, CA) and then Sanger sequenced in both directions by Eurofins Genomics (Huntsville,
AL). Consensus of forward and reverse sequences of each allele from each bird was
compared to gDNA sequences obtained from the same primers and from additional gDNA
primers.
Last, we confirmed that our cDNA sequences were derived from mRNA rather than from
any possible gDNA contamination that could have survived the DNase treatment. For OcleDAA this was demonstrated by the absence of intron sequences in the mRNA data. For
Ocle-DBA, the primers were within a single exon, so we conducted an additional PCR
verification as follows: we used mRNA as template in a regular PCR (i.e. without reverse
transcriptase) with exon 2 primers 832F-1080R, expecting no amplification; as a positive
control, we also used gDNA from each bird as template, expecting that it would amplify.

Author Manuscript

Data Analysis
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Sequences were edited in Sequencher 5.4 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann
Arbor, MI).—We used phylogenetic analysis to explore whether Ocle-DAA and Ocle-DBA
appear to be orthologs of the DPA, DQA, or DRA isotypes in humans. Because pathogenmediated selection on the α1 domain would likely obscure evolutionary history in a tree of
such distantly related taxa, we focused on the α2 domain which evolves more slowly. We
used new storm-petrel sequences of Ocle-DAA (GenBank MN061395) and Ocle-DBA
(GenBank MN061404) plus archived DNA sequences from HLA-DRA (NM_019111),
HLA-DQA1 (NM_002122), HLA-DPA1 (NM_033554); Rhesus macaque Macaca mulatta
DRA (NM_001134298), DQA1 (NM_001134295), and DPA (NM_001048247); mouse M.
musculus H2-Aa (NM_010378.3) and H2-Ea (BC106107.1); European badger Meles meles
DQA (HQ908097) and DRA (HQ908099); California sea lion Zalophus californianus DQA
(AF502560) and DRA (AY491450); African clawed frog Xenopus laevis DAA (AF454374)
and DBA (AF454378); chicken G. gallus BLA (AY357253); duck A. platyrhynchos DRA
(HM070250); Japanese crested ibis N. nippon DAA, DBA1, DBA2, and DBA3 (KP182408);
oriental stork C. boyciana DAA and DBA (LC180358.1); Atlantic salmon Salmo salar
(L77086); rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss DAA (AJ251431); Japanese flounder
Paralichthys olivaceus II A (AY997530); and miiuy croaker Miichthys miiuy DAA
(GU936787). Boundaries of the α2 domain were verified from published alignments (Liu et
al. 2002; Ren et al. 2011; Salomonsen et al. 2003; Sin et al. 2012; Stet et al. 2002; Taniguchi
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et al. 2014; Xu et al. 2010). The α2 DNA sequences were aligned as codons with MUSCLE
in MEGA 7 (Tamura et al. 2013), resulting in an average amino acid p-distance of 0.420. We
estimated the evolutionary relationships among genes with an unrooted Maximum
Likelihood tree using Tamura’s 3-parameter model plus gamma, as determined by lowest
BIC in model comparisons in MEGA.
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The remaining analyses deal with exon 2, encoding the α1 domain which contributes to the
peptide binding groove. First, to test whether exon 2 genotype frequencies showed an excess
or deficiency of heterozygotes, we used GenePop (Raymond and Rousset 1995). Second, to
compare the level of exon 2 polymorphism in II A versus II B we used our new II A data and
prior data on Ocle-DAB1 and Ocle-DAB2 in this same population (Dearborn et al. 2016).
Because our existing II B data was originally based on a larger sample, we used rarefaction
analysis in ADZE (Szpiech et al. 2008) to calculate allelic richness for a sample of n=30
diploid individuals (the size of our II A sample) and to identify which particular alleles
would be likely to be found in that subsample. We then calculated the expected frequencies
of these rarefied alleles in a sample of n=30 animals by summing their original frequencies
from the n=188 sample and dividing each one by that sum. Using the resulting allele
frequencies, we created haplotype networks for the II B genes and also for the II A genes,
using HaploViewer (Salzburger et al. 2011) based on the dnapars module in PHYLIP 3.695
using jumbled outgroup selection (Felsenstein 2005). Nucleotide diversity for the II A
alleles and for the rarefaction-reduced II B alleles was calculated with dnaSP (Librado and
Rozas 2009).
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Last, to compare the nature of selection on II A genes versus II B genes, we used CodeML
in the PAML package (Yang 2007) with Maximum Likelihood trees generated in MEGA 7
(Tamura et al. 2013) to test for the presence and location of sites showing a signature of
positive selection. We implemented site models in CodeML using the preset mode of
EasyCodeML (Gao et al. 2019), to test null model M1a (nearly neutral) against alternate
model M2a (nearly neutral & positively selected sites) and also to test null model M7 (beta)
against alternate model M8 (beta & ω>1). If the likelihood ratio tests rejected the null model
in favor of the alternate model with positively selected sites, the specific sites hypothesized
to be under positive selection were identified as those with posterior probabilities > 0.95
using the Bayes empirical Bayes (Yang et al. 2005) approach. Separately from the selection
analyses, putative peptide binding site codons were identified by alignment with chicken
sequences for II A genes (Salomonsen et al. 2003) and by alignment with human and seabird
sequences for II B genes as previously described (Dearborn et al. 2016).
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RESULTS
Overall Structure, Divergence, Expression, and Orthology
Using multiple primers, we sequenced approximately 1,750 bp of each gene from the start of
exon 1, encoding the leader peptide, to the start of exon 4, encoding the transmembrane
domain. We sequenced these regions in 10 individuals (5 males, 5 females) and found two
clearly differentiated II A genes in all individuals that we examined (GenBank MN061391MN061399 for MhcOcle-DAA and MN061400-408 for MhcOcle-DBA). Two of the 10
individuals were homozygous and identical to each other, both for Ocle-DAA (GenBank
Immunogenetics. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2020 March 02.
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MN061395) and Ocle-DBA (GenBank MN061404). Our quantitative descriptions of
differences between the genes (Fig. 2) are based on this common haplotype. In brief, the two
genes are fairly similar in exons 1 and 3, moderately diverged in exon 2 and intron 3, and
strikingly diverged in introns 1 and 2 (Fig. 2). Intron 1 was different length in the two genes
and after the first 80 bp was so diverged as to be impossible to align. The intron 2 sequence
was identical between the two genes for the first 156 bp but then the two genes diverged so
much as to be impossible to align; in Ocle-DAA only, intron 2 contained a 9bp indel, with 7
individuals homozygous for the short haplotype and 3 individuals heterozygous for the indel.
As expected of genes that are expressed and functionally important, all exon sequences
lacked stop codons or indels. We established the expression of both genes by amplifying
cDNA in four individuals, finding consensus between the mRNA and gDNA sequences;
controls confirmed a lack of gDNA contamination.
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Multispecies alignment and phylogenetic analysis of the more conserved α2 domain (i.e.
exon 3) showed that II A genes in birds exist as a weakly supported clan, separate from fish
and separate from the well differentiated mammalian lineages of DQA, DRA, and DPA (Fig.
3, 4). Within birds, Ocle-DBA is adjacent to DBA in oriental stork, while Ocle-DAA is
adjacent to DAA in oriental stork and Japanese crested ibis; however, both clans are weakly
supported with short branch lengths. The chicken BLA, which is thought to be orthologous
to mammalian DRA (Salomonsen et al. 2003), appears to be quite diverged from II A genes
in other birds (Fig. 4). Similar results (not shown) were obtained with Neighbor Joining.
α1 Polymorphism within Genes

Author Manuscript

The pronounced differences between the two storm-petrel II A genes allowed us to use genespecific primers to characterize allelic diversity in exon 2 for 30 individuals (12 males, 18
females). At Ocle-DAA, all 30 birds were homozygous for a single allele, Ocle-DAA*01
(Figs. 5, 6; GenBank MK981896). At Ocle-DBA, we found three alleles which differed from
each other by single non-synonymous substitutions (Figs. 5, 6; GenBank MK981897MK981899). Genotype frequencies of these Ocle-DBA alleles did not differ from HardyWeinberg expectations (Weir and Cockerham FIS = 0.1672, p = 0.1822; Ocle-DBA*01/01
36.7%, Ocle-DBA*01/02 36.7%, Ocle-DBA*01/03 3.3%, Ocle-DBA*02/02 13.3%, OcleDBA*02/03 6.7%, Ocle-DBA*03/03 3.3%).
Comparing α1 Diversity of II A and II B Genes
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In both II A and II B in our population of Leach’s storm-petrels, the duplicate gene copies
were markedly diverged from each other in the α1 domain (Ocle-DAA vs. Ocle-DBA, and
Ocle-DAB1 vs. Ocle-DAB2; Fig. 7). However, the pattern in the II A genes differed from
that in the II B genes in two respects. First, we observed low exon 2 allelic richness in the
two II A genes (1 and 3 alleles, respectively, in 30 individuals), whereas the II B genes were
much more polymorphic even in our rarefaction analysis: AR for n=30 birds was 8.6 for
Ocle-DAB1 and 8.7 for Ocle-DAB2. Second, the II A exon 2 alleles within the polymorphic
locus differed from each other by only a single substitution, which contrasts with the
pronounced level of divergence seen within each of the II B genes (Fig. 7). These differences
were captured in the respective values of nucleotide diversity, π, which were roughly an
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order of magnitude greater for the II B genes: 0.0441 ± 0.0026 SD for Ocle-DAB1 and
0.0393 ± 0.0043 for Ocle-DAB2, versus 0 for Ocle-DAA and 0.0024 ± 0.00025 for OcleDBA.
Comparing Signatures of Selection on α1 Domain of II A and II B Genes
The low polymorphism in exon 2 of the II A genes limited our scope to test for selection, as
Ocle-DAA was invariant and Ocle-DBA had only three alleles that differed by single
nonsynonymous substitutions. In analysis of just the three Ocle-DBA alleles, we failed to
reject the null model M1a in favor of M2a (2ΔLnL = 0.88, df = 2, p = 0.643) or the null
model M7 in favor of M8 (2ΔLnL = 0.88, df = 2, p = 0.643).
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As a complementary approach, we asked whether the divergence between the duplicated II
A genes showed evidence of positive selection. To do this, we combined the Ocle-DAA
sequence and the three Ocle-DBA sequences into a single alignment. This analysis rejected
the null model M1a in favor of M2a (2ΔLnL = 12.16, df = 2, p = 0.0023; Table 1) and
likewise rejected M7 in favor of M8 (2ΔLnL = 12.7, df = 2, p < 0.0017). Bayes empirical
Bayes analysis suggested that 11 sites were under positive selection (Table 1); only 2 of
these 11 sites are putative peptide binding sites based on alignment with chicken sequences.
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To compare the evolutionary processes acting on II A genes and II B genes, we conducted
the same analyses on the rarified set of alleles from the II B genes. Here, we found strong
evidence of positively selected sites in both Ocle-DAB1 and Ocle-DAB2. Specifically,
among the 9 alleles of Ocle-DAB1 we rejected the null model M1a in favor of M2a (2ΔLnL
= 48.2, df = 2, p < 0.0001; Table 1) and likewise rejected M7 in favor of M8 (2ΔLnL = 48.0,
df = 2, p < 0.0001). Bayes empirical Bayes analysis suggested that 10 sites were under
positive selection (Table 1); 9 of these 10 sites were previously identified as putative peptide
binding sites based on alignment with human MHC data (see Dearborn et al. 2016). At the
other II B gene, Ocle-DAB2, we also rejected the null model M1a in favor of M2a (2ΔLnL =
35.6, df = 2, p < 0.0001; Table 1) and rejected M7 in favor of M8 (2ΔLnL = 31.6, df = 2, p <
0.0001). Bayes empirical Bayes analysis suggested that 11 sites were under positive
selection (Table 1), 10 of which were previously identified as putative peptide binding sites
based on alignment with human MHC data (see Dearborn et al. 2016). Thus, exon 2 alleles
belonging to each of the II B genes showed strong evidence of positively selected sites,
almost exclusively in putative PBS codons.
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For comparison to the II A multi-gene analysis, we ran an equivalent analysis using the
combined set of sequences from the II B genes. This analysis rejected the null model M1a in
favor of M2a (2ΔLnL = 89.9, df = 2, p < 0.0001; Table 1) and likewise rejected M7 in favor
of M8 (2ΔLnL = 90.9, df = 2, p < 0.0001). Bayes empirical Bayes analysis suggested that 10
sites were under positive selection (Table 1), 9 of which were previously identified as
putative peptide binding sites based on alignment with human MHC data (see Dearborn et
al. 2016). Similar results were obtained if using a smaller number of alleles from each II B
gene to better mimic the II A data.
Overall, then, we found significant evidence for positively selected sites within each of the II
B genes, between the II B genes, and between the II A genes, but not within the II A genes.
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For the II B genes, but not the II A genes, these selected sites strongly coincided with sites
independently identified as putative PBS sites.
Data Availability
GenBank Accession #s MN061391-MN061399: population set for MhcOcle-DAA,
spanning from the start of exon 1 to part of exon 4; 1,786 bp for the short haplotype of the
intron 2 indel, and 1,795 by for the long haplotype of the intron 2 indel
GenBank Accession #s MN061400-MN061408: population set for MhcOcle-DBA, spanning
from the start of exon 1 to part of exon 4; 1,751 bp
GenBank Accession # MK981896: 258 bp sequence of the only exon 2 allele found in n=30
birds for MhcOcle-DAA

Author Manuscript

GenBank Accession #s MK981897-MK981899: 258 bp sequences of the three exon 2
alleles found in n=30 birds for MhcOcle-DBA

DISCUSSION

Author Manuscript

We found evidence of two distinct MHC class II A genes in Leach’s storm-petrels. Both
genes were expressed in blood samples and neither showed indels or stop codons in any of
the exon sequences, consistent with them being functionally important. There was minimal
variation within genes at exon 2 which encodes the α1 domain, i.e. the α subunit’s
contribution to the peptide binding groove. However, the two II A genes are quite different
from each other At exon 2 in particular, there was only 81% identity between the two genes’
nucleotide sequences, and 15 of 85 positions in the amino acid alignment had scores ≤ 0.5 in
the Gonnet PAM 250 matrix, suggestive of functional differences between the genes. This
divergence between Ocle-DAA and Ocle-DBA appears to be due to positive selection rather
than a nearly neutral process, based on site model comparisons in CodeML. In this respect,
II A is similar to II B in this species. However, the specific II A exon 2 codons that appear to
have experienced positive selection, based on BEB analysis, do not coincide with those that
were identified as PBS codons from alignment with chicken sequences. This runs counter to
the II B genes, where the positively selected sites were almost exclusively putative PBS
codons.

Author Manuscript

Gene copy number varies widely across avian taxa for MHC class I and class II B, but
comparable data are generally lacking for class II A (Minias et al. 2019). Although we used
a large number of primers in our sequencing efforts, we cannot exclude the possibility that
additional II A genes or pseudogenes exist, particularly given cases such as the Japanese
crested ibis which has a set of extremely similar MhcNini-DBA genes that appear to be the
product of recent duplication (Chen et al. 2015). In our storm-petrel population, though, our
finding of two II A genes matches the number of II B genes that have been found to date,
which could be the result of a tandem duplication as is common in mammals (Bontrop et al.
1999; Hughes and Nei 1990). The presence of tandem A B pairs is seen in some other birds
including Japanese crested ibis (Chen et al. 2015) and oriental stork (Tsuji et al. 2017) but is
different from two of the best-studied avian models: the chicken has one II A and two II B
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genes (Salomonsen et al. 2003) and the duck has one II A and five II B genes (Ren et al.
2011). This raises the question of homology of storm-petrels’ MHC genes. The two II B
genes in storm-petrels appear to correspond to two ancient lineages of II B genes in birds
(Burri et al. 2010; Goebel et al. 2017), but II A data are not yet available from enough avian
species to reconstruct the lineage history and assess whether that history is consistent with a
preserved tandem duplication event in the storm-petrel clade.

Author Manuscript

We also looked more deeply at the evolutionary history of II A, using data from birds,
mammals, fishes, and amphibians. Phylogenetic analysis of the conserved α2 domain (Fig.
4) did not reveal a clear evolutionary relationship between the storm-petrel II A genes and
the three mammalian isotypes, DQA, DRA, and DPA – despite the fact that each isotype
formed its own clan within mammals. The avian part of the tree was poorly resolved, with
short branches and low bootstrap support, suggestive of some combination of more recent
gene duplications, a lesser extent of diversifying selection, or a greater extent of concerted
evolution.

Author Manuscript

In the peptide binding region encoded by exon 2, polymorphism within the two II A genes in
storm-petrels was limited, with a single exon 2 allele at Ocle-DAA and three alleles at OcleDBA in 30 individuals. This oligomorphism is consistent with data from chickens
(Salomonsen et al. 2003) and some primates (Bontrop et al. 1999) but differs from a growing
number of studies which have found a large number of II A alleles (Bracamonte et al. 2015;
Číková et al. 2011; Karaiskou et al. 2010; Xu et al. 2016; Yang et al. 2016). Oligomorphism
in Ocle-DAA and Ocle-DBA might be expected if the storm-petrel II A genes are orthologs
of mammalian DRA but would be more unusual if these genes are orthologs of the more
polymorphic DPA or DQA isotypes. Although prior work has determined that the lone II A
gene in chicken and in duck are DRA orthologs (Ren et al. 2011; Salomonsen et al. 2003),
the evolutionary origin of the two storm-petrel II A genes is not evident from our
phylogenetic analysis.

Author Manuscript

The limited II A polymorphism observed in our population is not because of a bottleneck or
other mechanism of genetic drift. The breeding population on this 80-ha island has been
estimated at 15,000 breeding pairs (L. Minich and R. Mauck, unpubl. data), there is a
general lack of genetic differentiation in this species across the Atlantic basin (Bicknell et al.
2012), and this particular population has a typical level of variability at microsatellite loci
(Dearborn et al. 2016). More crucially, the limited number of alleles within the two II A
genes departs markedly from the allelic richness of the two II B genes in this same
population. In addition, the II A polymorphism that does exist is limited in scope: the three
α1 alleles of Ocle-DBA are minimally different from each other, which contrasts with alleles
of either of the II B genes. This contrast is reflected in nucleotide diversity, π, being an order
of magnitude lower for Ocle-DBA than for either of the II B genes.
The evolution of allelic polymorphism within a Class II gene can be affected by the
recombination rate between the A and B gene. That is, frequent recombination between A
and B prevents the development of tightly co-evolved A-B haplotypes, with the possible
result that selection favors the existence of a single II A allele characterized by an “average
best fit” with the diverse set of II B alleles (Germain et al. 1985; Kaufman 1999). The
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genomic organization of Class II MHC in storm-petrels, including the extent of
recombination hotspots, is not currently known. If the lack of allelic polymorphism seen in
II A is the result of selection for average best fit with the numerous II B alleles, then we
would predict the eventual discovery of high rates of recombination between each A and B
gene – because of either a large physical distance or a recombination hotspot.

Author Manuscript

We also do not currently know if heterodimer formation in storm-petrels – or in other birds
with duplicated II A genes – is restricted to the pairing of particular A and B genes, e.g.,
Ocle-DAA with Ocle-DAB1 and Ocle-DBA with Ocle-DAB2, versus all four possible
combinations. In mice, which have two isotypes of II A and II B genes, the most common
A-B pairings are within isotype, but there are exceptions (Lotteau et al. 1987; Ruberti et al.
1992). Furthermore, the two storm-petrel genes appear to be less differentiated from each
other than are the isotypes of mice or humans, such that cross-gene heterodimer formation
perhaps could occur more readily.

Author Manuscript

A final area of uncertainty is the pattern of gene expression for Ocle-DAA and Ocle-DBA.
We showed that transcripts of both genes are present in whole blood, but we do not know if
the two genes are expressed at equal rates overall, nor whether their relative expression
differs in different parts of the body. In chickens, for example, the two II B genes are
differentially expressed overall, resulting in a ‘major’ gene and a ‘minor’ gene (Jacob et al.
2000), but relative expression patterns of the two genes differ further by tissue type (Parker
and Kaufman 2017). There is also evidence from class I MHC in chickens that expression
can differ between promiscuous (i.e. generalist) alleles and fastidious (i.e. specialist) alleles
(Kaufman 2018). It is interesting to speculate whether one of the storm-petrel II A genes
(perhaps the invariant Ocle-DAA) could encode a generalist allele while the other encodes
one or more specialist versions.
Overall, we found evidence that this species has two II A genes and two II B genes, which
differs from the best studied avian systems and is more consistent with the tandem
duplications seen in mammals and in some non-model bird species. Polymorphism was low
in comparison to II B, consistent with data from chickens and from DRA in primates but in
contrast to DQA and DPA in mammals and II A genes in many fish species. Positive
selection appears to have played a role in the divergence of the II A genes but was not as
clearly related to peptide binding sites compared with II B. Divergence between the α1
domains of the II A genes raises the unanswered question of whether these α and β subunits
assemble in a coevolved, gene-specific manner.
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Primer Sequences
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Primer

Gene

Location

Sequence 5' - 3'

10F

Both

Before exon 1

GCCCAAGAGCAACGCCTG

ex1F

Both

Exon 1

TGGCTGTGCTGACCCTG

91F

Both

Exon 1 into intron 1

CGTGAAAGGTGCGTGAGG

391F

DBA

Intron 1

CCGAGTGTTCAGGTGTGTCA

698R

DAA

Intron 1

CTGACCCTCTCCCTTCCCT

800F

DBA

Intron 1

GCTGCCCCTAACGTCTGT

821R

DAA

Intron 1

AAGGGACAGGCATTAGGGTC

832F

DBA

Intron 1

GAACACAATCCGCCAAGCC

836F

DBA

Intron 1

ACAATCCGCCAAGCCGAG

8F

DAA

Exon 2

CGTGATGATCCAGGTTGACTT

25F

DAA

Exon 2

ACTTCTACCAGCGGGATGAG

854F

DBA

Exon 2

TTCCAGCAGCGGATTGAGG

869R

DBA

Exon 2

CAATCCGCTGCTGGAACTC

228F

DAA

Exon 2

YGATGGGGAYGAGATCTTCCAC

266F

Both

Exon 2

AGGAGACNATCTGGCGCCTG

1066R

Both, but DBA better

Exon 2

GTTGGACCTTTTCATCATGATCT

1080R

DBA

Exon 2

GTTGCCTGCGAGCGGTTG

1266F

DAA

Intron 2

TGGAGCACAACGAGGCC

1285F

DBA

Intron 2

CAACGGGGCCTTTTCTAACC

1285R

DBA

Intron 2

GGTTAGAAAAGGCCCCGTTG

1298R

DBA

Intron 2

GAAAAGGCCCCGTTGTGC

1303R

DBA

Intron 2

GGTTAGAAAAGGCCCCGTTG

1306R

DBA

Intron 2

GCTGGTTAGAAAAGGCCCC

1320F

DAA

Intron 2

CAGTGAAGCCTGGCCGAC

30F

Both, but DBA better

Exon 3

CTACGTGGACAAGTTCTGGC

1415R

DAA

Exon 3

CCACGGGGTCCTCGGAGA

49R

Both, but DBA better

Exon 3

GCCAGAACTTGTCCACGTAG

1586R

Both

Exon 3

GGATGAAGGGCAGGTAGGAG

291R

Both

Exon 4

CCAGGGTCTCGGTGCTCTCRG
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Primer locations. Primers in red italic font above the diagram are specific to Ocle-DAA,
those in blue italic font below the diagram are specific to Ocle-DBA, and primers whose
sequences are conserved across genes are given in plain black font in both locations. *
denotes primers used to generate or verify exon 2 sequences in this paper. See text for
reaction conditions and Appendix 1 for primer sequences
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Fig. 2.

Percent sequence identity between duplicate II A genes, Ocle-DAA and Ocle-DBA. Values
for each exon and intron are given as % sequence identity, number of segregating sites S,
and total length of region. Exon 1 = leader peptide, exon 2 = peptide binding groove (α1
domain), exon 3 = non-peptide-binding extracellular domain (α2 domain), exon 4 =
transmembrane and cytoplasmic domain. Sequence of exon 4 is only partial because of
primer location
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Amino acid alignment of the α2 domain of MHC II A genes from mammals, birds, fish, and
an amphibian. Identities and gaps are indicated by – and / respectively. Species names and
GenBank accession numbers are given in Methods
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Unrooted Maximum Likelihood tree of the α2 domain of MHC II A genes in a selection of
mammals (blue circles), frog (green diamonds), birds (red triangles), and fish (yellow
crosses). Branch supports are based on 1,000 bootstraps. The clustering of mammalian
isotypes DQA, DRA and DPA is well supported, but the relationships of avian genes are less
strongly resolved and show no clear affinity to a particular mammalian isotype
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Exon 2 nucleotide alignment of two MHC class II A genes in Leach's storm-petrel. OcleDBA exhibited two polymorphic sites, both nonsynonymous, at positions 61 and 87. OcleDAA exhibited no polymorphic sites, with all 30 individuals homozygous for OcleDAA*01. Reading frame is +3. Putative peptide contact codons (Salomonsen et al. 2003) are
marked above with a p
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Fig. 6.

Exon 2 amino acid alignment of two MHC class II A genes in Leach's storm-petrel. OcleDAA exhibited no polymorphic sites, with all 30 individuals homozygous for OcleDAA*01. Ocle-DBA exhibited two polymorphic codons, at positions 20 and 29. Putative
peptide contact codons (Salomonsen et al. 2003) are marked above with a p. Symbols below
alignment reflect similarity of properties in the Gonnet PAM 250 matrix, with * indicating a
single, fully conserved residue, : indicating strongly similar properties scoring > 0.5, and .
indicating weakly similar properties scoring =< 0.5
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Fig. 7.
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Haplotype networks showing divergence and allelic diversity at exon 2 of II A (Ocle-DAA
and Ocle-DBA; top panel) compared to exon 2 of II B (Ocle-DAB1 and Ocle-DAB2; bottom
panel). Data are based on n=30 individuals, sampled directly for II A and subsampled by
rarefaction analysis of a larger published sample for II B (Dearborn et al. 2016). Area of
circle is proportional to allele frequency, and each line segment represents one nucleotide
change; within each class, alleles of the two genes are differentiated by color.
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Parameter estimates from CodeML site model M2a for II A and II B genes where null model M1a was
rejected. p0 = proportion of sites showing purifying selection, p1 = proportion of sites showing neutral
evolution, p2 = proportion of sites showing positive selection, and ω2 = estimated dN/dS for the p2 sites under
positive selection.
p0

p1

p2

ω2

II B Ocle-DAB1, 9 alleles

0.445

0.432

0.123

25.3

II B Ocle-DAB2, 9 alleles

0.704

0.161

0.134

9.0

II B Ocle-DAB1 and Ocle-DAB2, 18 sequences

0.623

0.256

0.121

10.7

1F, 4D, 21L, 32D, 42F, 52D, 62L, 66R, 69S, 80W

II A Ocle-DAA and Ocle-DBA, 4 sequences

0.780

0.000

0.220

33.8

3T, 5R, 10Q, 13I, 15A, 24Q, 25M, 26M, 29A, 40Q, 54S

Genes and Exon 2 Sequences

a
Positively selected sites
1Y, 4D, 21F, 23D, 32F, 42Y, 52D, 65D, 66E, 69A
1F, 4W, 6G, 21L, 32F, 42Y, 52D, 62L, 66R, 69E, 80S

a

Sites with posterior probabilities > 0.95. Site numbers for II A correspond to Fig. 6; site numbers for II B correspond to Table S2 of Dearborn et
al. (2016). Sites in boldface were independently identified as putative peptide binding sites.
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